Start Your Day with a CMA Education Staff Member

Education is a vital part of Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s conservation efforts. We strive to educate guests and the public on what we can do to help protect our environment. When you understand something and are passionate about the topic, you are much more willing to protect it.

Try out being a marine life and environmental educator with this fun activity that will help you educate members of your family.

Clearwater Marine Aquarium News

You are a news reporter for Clearwater Marine Aquarium News. You will be reporting on a recent rescue story of an animal and sharing a conservation message on today’s daily news. Write your news report and share with your family.

1. Choose a conservation topic you have learned about on the virtual field trip series or learn about our rescue stories on our website www.seewinter.com. You can use a real rescue story, or make up a story.
2. With an adult’s permission, research more about your topic to gather background information.
3. Write your news report. Make sure to include the following items.
   a. The name and species of your animal
   b. What happened to your animal, why did it need rescuing?
   c. What can viewers do to prevent this from happening to any future animals?
4. Practice your news report so you are ready for your daily news.
5. When you are ready, share your news report with your family. You may ask an adult to record your video to virtually share with other family members, or so you can watch yourself!